
TRHE--TRU WITTP
T cteMimslEa I LIMRIO.LTeOUfiteI h. e sidier, wh6se name

dÔtae' eCôurt of. Londn, Mr Law- and'*Êo v o an-Englishnihn, was, ul
Sttc il rivé heretthe course. cf to-morroW transmitted to-the County. Gaol,*i

toua r:thriough the south. We under- await the:Tésult of inquiriesinto th
(hur .dy ootheChamber commerce of Limerick are fession.-Ibid.

andkg preparations'tà enable the hoorable gentle- SACILEGE.-On Thursday week
mau ojadge forhimselfthe capabilites of the Shannon Chapel of Moynalty was enteied I

ao e for transatlantic ommuctio. window, and plundered of a comple
, FridaYa statimer will start for the Lower Shannon, and alse sorne atar linen. The pâ
an55 ie hon. ambassador wvilI be entertained at a de ·their booty undiscovered.-Meath H
aneT 0n board. 'Hisexcelleny will be accompaied - ANOTHER SAcRILEGIOUS OUTRAG
by Mrs. Lawrencel and Miss Lawrence.-Limlerlék last the chapel of Kilbarry was bro
zaj iner. profane ruffians, and a quantity of,
Margftflj O'Connell Esq., is about beng called to consisting of vestments, &e., eut uz

the English bar, and will not, very probably, offer No trace has been found of the p
hmelf .aan for the county. It is rumored that Mr. outrage, but a reward of £50 has be

jrce 'Connll wilInot again seek'the representa- apprehension. The value of the pr
tisanofthe borough.-KerrY ExaMiner, about £30.-Ibid.,

The venerable Richard O'Gorman, sen., uncle of EMicRATioN.-In a recent public
0'Gorman -Mahon, M. P., and father to Richard our readers that the number of E
0'Gorman, Esq., the - Confederate, has left Ireland for port of Limerick, since lst of Janu:
New York to Jop his son, who is now with John B. to 11,000. Since then 600 have lef
Dllon, practising Law in New York. Messrs. Dillon have ascertained that within tha

d O'orman stand high. in their. profession in that from the first day of this year, no
ain more from this district have gone

FATAL ACCIDENT AT KILKEE.- e-lament to an- other ports; making a total of 24,6
Founce the death of Mr. Hleury Hopkins, Sub-Manager the district of Limerick in the sh

of the National Bank of Ireland, in Dublin, -vhich oc- months and a few days. Assumini
Scurredat Kilkee on Friday. It appears that Mr. Hop- low estimate-that each of these n

kins wae about to bathe, wrhen, in jumping ino the £5 from the country for cost of p
iser, is foot slipped and he was precipitated upon a there will have been lost to it ee u

rock beneath. lie was afterwards taken up in a state three thousand pounds in money b
ocf insesibiliti, and le died in about two hours.- worth of the emigranls labor.-MiJur
Li"erick Papen DEATH FROM AUDANUiM.-A far

DETE or OPADDY CoNEELY, THE IRISE PIPER.- cis Boyd, residinq.at Whitewell Br

fheraare fe Fin this Part of Ireland who are not ac- from Belfast, havng been for some

Theted awi lithe sweet and touching strains of Paddy severe pain in the stomach, on Satu

Conetey's Irish bag-pipes, and the lover of genuine laudanum as a cure. The quantity
Irishnusie will, terefore, regret to leara that poor to about 4 oz. He became seriously
Paddy las g ,neto that bourne whence no traveller experiencing the usual symptoms
Pdtury. He died at his residence, near Galway, on poison, and, growing gradually wor
Trursday evning, much. regretted by high and low. day morning. An inquest was sul
ohre hstanding his utter deprivation of sight, he was J· K. Jackson, Esq., coroner, and a

iNtimately acuainted with the topography of the dict of accidental death was return
county, aid could minutely describe mountain, lake, The epidemic rages very conside
lut and castle throughout the whole range of Conne- in this district. The appearance o
mars. a gleenerally attended the fanilies of the noted thus:-" Watch the cows comi
entry throughout the county, and vhenever'he played house, and if any are getting the c
or the humbier classes he never, until lately, accepted hear the hind legs crack as if bro

any mouey from then. Mr. Hardiman, lte learned examine the tongue and you willf
historian cf Galway, resented Paddy with the bag- blister, or the skin coming off; ru
i ocf the famous Crnmp, hichli he had obtained catmeal inside tili the tongue heals,
aers the death of that celebrated Irish musician.- sore, get ointment for t
Guay findicator. ' On the morning of Saturday last,

SCÀbLCIYorLAsonEas.-Labcrers are very scarce accornpanied by some women, w
in this locality, and such is the demand fer them that hoes, ciected ou the landc ef
a single ablebodied pauper ever fifteen years of age aweut eight acres fo cate and batr
has not remaned in the wcrkhouse. The av3rage aay. The ]and ons hiathe cop
wages given to laborers at present .from Xc. 3d. t obethe.a thoapersans, named Hic
is. per day. The small farmers complain at not being Crelash. Hckey,a ae sprng
able to procure enough of laborers at any price.- the iand, but as warnd not he (dew
Roscommon Joumal' case that Hioke did wc ha (Dwy

PoOR RATES Ai'ANEIs.A well-inlermed carres- crop;ý and trios ta hic mord, Dirye
occasion as many as cleared awa

pondent writes:--" I understand the commissioners Hickey then went and applied fo
have consented that the <advances' payment from in consequence of the clerk of et
Cashel electoral division, already groanino under a -Newpalls district bei labsent, he
5s. 6d. rate shall be postponed. Tis shoufd encour- efetin t ric k ain
age alil divisions simiharly oppressed to memorial for C Ltn.-Were afin
a delay until better times."-7ipperanj Vindicator. prCi-LiFTpliN.-iWe regret to fin

A- SHAnir caucHT IN GAr.wAY BAY.--A on pract1c of c op-lifting has made its
A- 5ARS ADGT ONGALWT B Y.- oung- neighbcrhood. 1: appeame that on

sharkrof the bluespecies, was taken by the crew o large bdy of men, nrmbering
a Claddagh fishingboat, off Spiddal, on last Thursday assemblod on a farm at Mnseao
a hl. This scourge of the deep having taken oneacf asme una farm at Mnea o
te balts was hauled to the surface of the mater, when, named Dunne. They very soon cu

by its furious resistance it became entangled in all the of wheat, a d six dacres of oats,
hines, which were thus formed into a kind of rope, by rmf asiof.The landsor a t and lc

means of which it was pulied into the boat, wihen a Hon. Jodg sMre.-Yprgh Gua;
curious scene commenced. The little monster almost Ho n. EM re.- e sub
bit awa> the arm of one of the meni while it was be- hSa iao y EvicTfONs.-The enir
ing lifted over the side, and the crew were more than -ha, the county of Clare,cas, we
once alarmed for the safety of their bark, faarin i t onerfto the property-M unser n
would be stove to pieces by the action of the shai'os The exterminator is stili at Lic c
tail, which they succeeded hoever l lopin off wvork througheut this county' (Gal
after adesperate struggle. They were fishing for Iake ast wsk tan, familles, includig
and. were quite unprepared to haula a cark that ave basa evitedi off tse prprty'
measures about six feet. It is now on exhibition at at Carrabroae antd Kiloeugihtan, a]
te Claddagh Piscatory and Industrial School for the the property f Mr. O'Hara, a mii
benefit Of the poor man who got his arm injured. t GaLway Vindicator.a

THE LATE MURDER IN TEE QUEEN's CoUNTY.-The ILLEGAL EvIcTONs.-At the V
local gentry and inhabitants of the district la which the guardiatis of the South Dublin L
thei murder of Mr. Edward White was perpetrated have day, a letter was read from the Por
enltered into a subscription, amounting to nearly £500, ers, enclosine a constabulary rep
for the purpose of offering a reward 1or the discovery eviction of a ramily of five personsi
f îLe murderers. The Rev. Mr. Nolan, P. P. of Fairview, county Dublin. The re

Abbeyleix, pledged himself that he and the other forth the nanes of the persons evict
Catholic Clergy of the locality would co-operate in owner of the premises from which t
every manner in their powerto bring tshe guilty parties and stated that no notice of the evi
to justice. pant was served on the relieving o

ExpLoSioN OF A PowDER MILL AT BALLINCOLLiG. was referred te Captain Nolan (one
-About half-past eleven on Saturday an explosion who promised to take proceedings a
took place ini te powder manufactory at Ballincollig, for the recovery cf the penalty.
which resulted in the death of one man and inflicted FRIGHTFUL EvrcTnos.-In Bal
come slight injuries on twoother persons. The explo- Ballydonahawn forty-three familie
sien took place in what is called the granulating miii, persons, were evicted from their lio
where the powder is grained, and fortunately or the the 10thinstant. Thirty-six of the]
safety Of the workmen, the deceased, Laurence Delca, lad. The houses of those poor pe
Was the only person engaged in the mil] at the time. the occupiers on the side of a mou
A Man named William mouldin, tewho was employed which lias been in a great manner r
at a Short distance fromthebuilding, had his hands The crowbar brigade were brought1
andface dreadfully scorched, and with a viei to relieve Edmond Kerrin, and the landlord o
bis suflerings ha rushed into the canal which flows by Lieutenant in her Maesty's serv
the mill. A laborer who was digging potatoes -in a O'Callaghan, vho has depopulated
field, a a- cons-ieable distance- from the miIl, mas great extent.-Limride Examiner.
struckbythreexplosion, anddrivena distanceocf ceveral DEFoJFULAToN.-THE CosEQUE
Yards towards the other endi cf thre flid, but, on being sier News) regret to observe that thi
takea up, ha mas found ta be more frightenedi than tic evictians, b y wvhichr se muchr su
reaily hurt. The mast distant conjecture cannot be bave basa inflietedi, are resumedi an
fomead as te tbe cause a? the accident.-Cork £xam- as smnail mercy and foresighti as lu
mner. Beeides tire prostration cf the villat

.OFEsSION 0F MURDERITB A SoLrns.--A fewr days Marcus Keane, la Clara, a villagessmfCe a privais saldiier cf te 40th.Regimrent, at present leur housses on]l. rema, the levell
Ittioned lu Corki Barracka, made a confession ta one ployed la this neighbonrhood expe
of the ercons employed la the militaryprison ta tire sight or ten familles, anti demotilih
affect that he lad committaed a monder ma England tan suchi effeut as of course* le rentier
Years smnee. A privais investi gation toaok place an far aven uninhabitable. Theres
Tuesday ai the Police-oeffice, bafore Mr. Surge, when answer tire calls- at this jiuncture.
te soldier madtie sfallo-wing statement :-In the July Limerick, la Clans, there are ide

of 1841 lie was watikingina a place cailedi Ash; ln Kent; single house or a hut withmn which
hean ha mat a young maman, nad Betsy -Court, could nplacs his beadi fer the nighti

Whonm he suspecîtd of having corne moue>'. Hie de- rasult 'be? WL>' ibis, that when t
tnded lte money, whichr sire refuséd ta givesi an mand for laborens ceases, or tathei

attercation took place, and;. tire recuit mas that lie vents tbem from sleeping ln the o
draggedi her int a fiaild; and mordaered her wih a raturn to île woarkhouse. On the di
tri. He hid lira body' la a cnrn field, anti te grow- notmiihstandinug the cheapness anti
ihgrCota concealedi it from visew until tire hianvesi, threra mere une hundread percons set

Ixe it mas discoveed by' tire pansons sngagedi ln the woarkiiose cf titis union,.
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THE CENsUs IN IRELAND.-Yesterday Sept. the St
a correct Parliamentary paper of the cenis in Irelànd1
was printed. The decrease is 20 per cent. betweeni
1841 and 1851. In 1841 the total number of persons1
was 8,175,124, and on the 31st of March last 6,515,794,j
beiug a decrease of 1,659,380, or 20 per cent.- 7mes.

THE CRops.-LTMiERic.-Iu our experience we
have never known more seasonable weather than the
present. The most dissatisfied of agriculturists must
be pleased with the happy opportunity afforded for
maturing and savin« the harvest. The crops are
being caved in all irections, and vill probably be
conplety saved are this beautiful weather shall
change.-Limerick Examiner.

G.ALwAv.-The cereal crops are now being cut
down in all directions-the country wears a most
cheering aspect-and, to crown all, the potatc crop is,
it is nov pretty generally admitted, beyond all danger.
-Galway 3lercury.

The potatoes, with the exception of the lumpers, are
safs; there are no grounds fer alarm.- Western Star.

ROScoantoN.-The oats are nearly all cut down, and
the return is at least an average one. There are stil
much complaints respecting the potato, particularly of
that kind called the lumper.-Boyle Gazelle.

DoNEcAL.-Tile poato crop, we are happy to Iarnn,
is not getting morse iltroughout this country. Those
safe are keeping safe, and those partially injared are
ûot gettiing vorse. The other crops are abundant,
and the fields in many places, are cleared of the
wheat, cats, andê barley, which have been safely
housed. The green orops are fine, and promise to be
abundant.-Ballyshannon Hferald.

Dow.-As to the potato, the diseanse has been
laiterlyvery busy among the tubers, and unfortunately
those of the choicest sizes appear in the majority of
instances to have suffered most.-Newry Telegraph.

Our accounts froin al parts of the country are of the
most cheer-g character as relates to the grain crops.
Never lias there been finer har-est weather; the crops
of wheat, insome districts, something under, and others
equal to the usual averages ; but, prices so lowr as to
leave but little e Lthe cuitivator. The secounts of lie
potato crop is still very fluctuating. During the late
heavy sultry weather the disease in man' tplaces pro-
gressed rapidly, but scee the change te right cool
weather the diseuse las been stayed ; in sorne partial
spots we have found the loss has been from tiwenty-
five to th"iry per cent., vhile, takig a the whole
crop, the loss scarcely amounts to five per cent.-Irish
Farmcr's Gazetie.

GREAT BRITAIN.
The Exhibition surplus is estimated as higi as

£200,000.
With reference to the removal of gaoods from the

Exhibition when it closes, it has been determined to
leave Exhibitors almost entirely to themselves in that
matter. Each must look after his own property, and
-et it remnved as speedily as possible. The two blank
Êays intervening between Saturday the 10th and Wed-
nesday the 15th October, will be devoted to the clear-
ing of space for packing operations by the removal of
carriages and such like bulky objects. During ihat
quiet interval, also, jewellers and silversmiths will be
allowed to take away the valuable objects contributed
by them.-imes.

MERcNTILF FAiLuREs.-The failure of Messrs.
Spencer Ashlin and Co., corn-factors, was announced
on Monday. Their transactions, it is believed, were
principally.with Ireland, and the suspension is saidI to

e the result of speculative operations for a rise in
grain, whicir through the present good harvest, have
ended in heavy loss. . The amout of liabilities is
supposed to be considerable, although the aeceptances
of the firm are understood not to exceed £21,000. Mr.
Spencer Ashlin as formerly a patiner in the old and
respectable house of John Ashlin and Sons, from which
he separated in 1847, and vith tich h hias since
been totally unconnected.--imes.

THE PoTATO CRoP.-Accounts from the West of
England represent the potato crop as being much
aflected by te mystenious disease which heas attacked
this plant during te past few years. The crops would,
otherwise, have proved most abundant.

GALVArc MoTIVE PowER.-Mr. Hay, the chemi-
cal assistant of Porsmacuth Dockyard has exiibited the
model of a nei galvanic motive power, which, it is
supposed, widl supersede the steam power now used
as an auxiliary for propelling line-of-battle ships and
frigates. This machine or engane makes about forty-
five revolutions per minute, sea water being the prin-
cipal element of the invention.- The Builder.

REINFoRcEMENTs FOR THE .CAPE OF Goon HOPE.-
We believe it is in contemplation, in consequence of
the unsatisfactory nature of the news from the Cape,
to send several more reiments to the colony. The
6th Dragoon Guards an440th Regiment, being the first
cavalry and infantry regiments on the list for forei-n
service, will probably be selected, and proceed to t'e
Cape without delay. These regiment3are now in
Ireland.- imes.

AsSAULT ON A1 CATIIOLIC CLERGYMAN 1Y À POLrcE
OrFrcER.-On W iednesday morning, about half-past
nine o'clock, considerable excitement prevailed in the
neighborhood of Marybone and Scotland-road, in
consequence of a report that a Catholic Priest had
been violently assautlted by a police-constable.---
Another report statedithat the Clergyman had asesaulted
the constable. The real facts, Nhich Isoon afterwards
ascertained, by attending attthe Police-office, were as
follows:-About the hour above-named, police-officer
53, who was on duty in Marybone, mas n a state of
intoxication, and ot into an altercation with a poor
woman who sold Fruit in the street. In the course of
the argument, the policeman kriocked down the wo-
man with his stick. The R1ev. John Jasepih Collins,
a Catholcic Clergyman, mwho residas about fihteen miles
frocm this toma, was passing attra moment, anti hav-
ing remnîcstratedi with tire censtable, ha, lu return,
receivad a blown freom the " guardian cf tire peac."
This being observed b>' came persons who recognisedi
tira Rer. gentleman; thea consequences mniglit have
basa serious ta the coastable had net tirs Priest inter-
feredi anti savaed Lie wantoin assalnt freom tirs for>' of?
tire people, who, by.this tima Lad collecteti in largea
numbers. Many' hundreti persans immediately' col-
lecîtd, anid tire utmost eitameni prevailedi, as lthe
newrs spr'ead thraugh tire tain.withr grat rapidity.
The policeman mas taken te îhe Central policeata-
tion, whens hs iwas locked-up,'ndt being' in a fit state
(from drunkenness) to be let abroad, anti tire offièercan
dut y told ihe Rev. Mn. Collins tc ]odge a camplaint
with Mn. Dowling, tire Police Commaissioner, agninstl
tira constatte. The Rev. gentleman, being an hise
ira>' to Wrales, couldi net do as.direcit fan tire prasent,

The chfie? oicer îtsct iha from the évidencwhrï
he ias heard, the policemen was in fault from benin-
ning ta aend. The excitement continued up to a ate
hour, but I hope all will nd in psace.-Liverpoo Cor.
res ondent of (he Tablet.

CHANGES IN TH ISTATE CHîuRcr.-The Plymouth
Churcih Reform Asscinatiot held a meeting on the
evenin of the 5th instant. In the course of the
proceeings thee was read a ltter fron Dr. Gilbert
Elliott, Dean of Bristol, of whom the High Church
daily journal, declared yesterday,- with gief, h'ât
"crumor points lim out as n probable bishop ivenever
there may be a vacaicy on the bench." Dr. Elliot
lhavinxg been written teo on the question, arguas vigor--
ously in suppaort of the gnral libertya l reformr the
Liturgy ; but le imagines that alterations in the
Liturgy or Formularies will "scarcely ba conceded,"
and fears that lesuccess would only be purchased by
means that would lead eventually te the State ceasing
ta reorganize nu Established Church." He urges hic
correspondents not to forego the principle wnhicir he
believes toe aeth only sound principle, "alita the Eng-
lisi people are entitled te givre t their ecclesiastical
institutions such form and polity as they siail think
most conducive to the glory of God. Of all the absurd
înisapprehensiions which have ever been permitted ta
circulate unquestioned and te find acceptance, thai
seems te me te be the most absurd which takes il for
i-anIed that no English citizen, not bolonging ta the

Established Church, ought te have a voice as tIo what
the Establisied Church ouglt te b." He renews the
onsiaught ivhich he made many months ago at da
A ii-Papal-aggression meetn , an which we prori-
nlentIy marked, upon "1the doctrine of a priesthood as
a Divine institution, ta stand between God and man,
as the channel througi which God conveys authorita-
tive interpretations of his word, or the benefit of
Clhrist's passion, or the gifts of his grace, or blessing
to our worship, or pardon to our penitence." Thie,
indeed, is the point on whic lie recommends the irt
atack-" Under all circumstatces, however,. let me
beg you and your friends te consider whaihetr the
priestiood, as a Divine institution, and partakin- of a
sacerdotal character, be not the root ta iticî you
should soiduilously and exclusively apply the axe."-
Spectator.

A ROWI N Tne STAr Ctuncn.-The late decia-
ration of the Archbishop of Canterbury, as ta the need-
lessness of the ewiscopal ordination of ths clergy, la
nlot, i appears, te e passed ovier in silence. A protest
aganst scL an opinion is already in course of signa-
ture by tre lergy il the Metro polis; an dnother pro-
te against it, is also lying for lta signature of both te
laity and cilergy. Ite talso mliteinded te.pëttion Con-
vocation upo the subject: the petition 1s now
preparing, and wi lbe matie public la a few days.
The protest declare, that sch an opinion as that
expressed by the Archibishop is "lat vaniance alike
with the Holy Scripture, wmith the doctrine and practice
of the Catholic Church nl ail ages, and wi Lthé
Articles and Formularies of the Church of England."--
London Correspondent of ithe Oxford lei ald.

A NEw PROTESTANT SEcr.-TuE AGAPEMoNE.-A
great event is the stirring abroand of Mr. 'rince,.the

eat saultan of Agapemone. Mn. Prince le as reata'
e celebraited Js Snith, the Expositor cf the too qf

Mormon. Every day, from a well-appomnted ruonsion
near Prince's gate, issuei un equally weli-a pitëd
equpage with four horses and as many outrdeà. un
the carriage, usuallya pen, sat Mr. Prmace and one or
more companions, maile or female. The. state was
quite regal; the obsequiousness of the attendants was
mare lhan loyal, for it looked much like.idolatry.-
Bareheaded and reverertial stood the horsemen as th.e
great Mr. Prince alighted from hie triumphal èir, and
bc it understood thèse attendants are not paid èrvantq,
but trusting disciples, whosevorldly goods,ofrio se tt
measure, lad all been thown laio the common stot,
and sustained the state of the Lord" of the Agape-
mone.-Dorset County Chronicle.

TirE ANGLC-CAThOoLW IlCHURcH "AND rITS HEa.
-Hr Majtet>,eiappears, has resumned the habiLof
aî:snting tire Scotcha Kirk on Sundayc, turing h an 0ré
dence atfBalmoral; and the circumstane as aga
been made the subject of painful remark by conscien-
tious Churchmen, who are alive te the inconeistenc'
of a practice in the supreme Governor of a branah of
the Catholie Churcli, the pretensions with whichScotch
Prespyterianien ridicules and repudiates. But in his
occasion one of lier Majesty's domestic Chaplains has
gone down t Balmoral, though for what purpose it is
difficult te conceive, since it was understood thiat nana
of the ordinances of his ewn church would b tolerate'd
there. The hope is beginninîg ta b entertainedihäDv-
ever, that the- error of such a course will gradually
develape itself; and that by-and-by-hem Majeosty wii
see the îlecessity of having a chapel f her own at her-
Highland home, se as tu avoid any nch unihappy-
compromise as is now deplorably had recourse ta.-
Oxford lerald.

CanrLnEN FoUND DEAD.-Yestcrday an inquest was
held by Mr. W. Carter, thé coroner, at the Cron
Tavern, Church-street Lambeth, on the body of a
newly-born male child, fonund under very suspicioùs
circumstances. Police-constable John Waistcoat, 97L,
stated that he found the body on Wednesday night ia
Norfolk-row, Church-street, Lambeth, lyimg on the
ground sewn up li a piece of an old piflocease.
There wçre no marks on the cloth, and the body was
so far advanced in decomposition that the medicaliman
was unable to give any evidence of a postive chracter.
The Jury, in consequence, returned an open verdict of
"Found dead."-The bodya a' a female eltil was fonnd
by a Police-constable of the P division in the Brixto-
road, rear the George Canning Tavern. It was lied
up it. a piece of cloth, and Lad been dead for seme
time, which was evident from its advanced statè öf
decomposition. The body was taken to th dead-
house where it awnaits an inqusit.-Times.

Tiwo momen hava beau poisoneti ai Warrington, la
Somrsehire, b>' taking a mixture to procure abor-
tion.-lBlid. .

BnEcHr oF PaoMrsE.-A cctemporarv ilvaes the
following la large type :-'.We undieraix that an
action for trench ef promise cf marriaa e? set be
brooght forthwitb against tira Duke 6f WVeIingtdnI'.
John O'Groat Journal.

For tire gratification cf people 'who aie 'fond'öf Wtâ'-
tistice take tire follnong het cf mise rymongers:-l-i
ana chant street la Sunderlandi therne arc seven dealers
in intoxicating drinks, ans cf them wholesáler;there
ane qlso a pawnbroker ond a re]eiring-officer, a noliep
:station, an undertaker, and, at thé top, n ci rrhyaid.
--Sunderland Naes.

htie repormtd that one pawvnbroker lu Lee ·å&eied
Sa bushei anti n Lalf c f matches orn Saturday' before
the departure cf an cxcursion-train to London.---pec.
ta&or.


